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Xavier students are ... 
· ~tweekend,Xavier Rafe cadets took on the challenge ofbattle in full force~ Tag along · 
with the Corps as they embark on a field training exercise.· See ~tory, page 2. 
photos by Ramon DeJesns 
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/umor/ereiny Clau/Jer (pictured a6ove) tlndjumor TimDaUey (pictured 6ottom riKllt) practiced tlleir kadersllip skill.r in CarroUton, Ky. on Saturday. Cpts. Mork Hasty 
and Micllael Fennell (piCtund top ,y/11) o/JserfltJd IM cadstlduril¥f tlwir mi.uilllu. · -· · 
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Hunger OeanUP 
The annual Hunger Cleanup willbe held this Saturday ,April 
1, from 9:30 a.m. -1:30 p.m. A national program, the cleanup 
allows students to volunteer their time to help the homeless and 
is held on college campuses. If you signed up to participate, meet 
near the lnfo,rmation Desk at 9:30 a.m. Alight breakfast will be 
"provided. 
Spanning the globe 
ELVIS· IN LATIN?: HELSINKI, Finland-A classical 
studies professor from Finland university has put together a 
collection of Elvis Presley ',s greatest hits to honor the King's 60th 
birthday. The song8 may not sound exactly as you remember 
them, though, since Professor JukkaAmmondt decided to put a 
classical spin on the tunes~and produce them in Latin. · 
Working with Finland's Eurovision Choir, Ammoridt in-
cluded a number of Elvis standards on his album, including · 
"Temere Me Ama".("Love,ine Tender"), "Non Adamare Non_ 
. .· .( 
Possum" ("Can 'tHelp Falling in Love with You") and "NuncHic 
Aut Numquam" ("lt~s Now or Never"). · 
UNDERWEAR HELPS STUDENTS CHEAT: 
BANGKOK, Thailand-Police in Bangkok halted an elaborate 
electronic scheme last month, arresting 75 students who kept 
radio receivers in their. underwear to help them .cheat on an 
army college entrance exam. 
After leamingof the operation; police entered classrooms at 
Ramkamheanh-University, where the exam was taking place. 
The students sai_d they paid a police offirer 50,000 baht 
($2,000) for the radio.devices~ which signalled in the correct. 
answers as the exam was taking place. 
NINE HOURS OF NUMBERS: TOKYO-A Japanese 
student from Keio University in Tokyo recently set the world 
record for pi (11:) recitation_ by proclaiming the value of the· 
number to 42,194 decinlal places. 
Hiroyuki Goto, 21; recited the _number on Feb. 18, taking . 
more than nine hours to di) so •. It wa8 his second attempt at the· 
record. (Last year, he stoppftl aifter-17,000 figures.) 
SUNSET LAW PROTEsTED:. DHAKA, Banglades-
. ·, . . . ' . ':•,' 
'Female students at Dhaka University in Bangladesh boycotted 
_classes last month in protest o( a 1992 law that prohibits women 
from goii.g outside after dark. 
More than 10,000 studentS stayed away from classes Feb. 19 . 
to protest what is known as the "sunset law," which requires 
every woman on campus to return to her dorm room before 
· dusk and not' go out side until daylight the following day. 
Dhaka University is the only institution in Bangladesh that 
prohibits women from leaving their rooms after dark. 
eourle.y or Collep P.-. Serriee 
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BY.AMY HELMF.S 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Shots rang outin the middle_ 
of the night. · 
In the chilly darkness, 
dozens of Xavier cadets lay 
close to the grmmd with M-16s 
in position, ready to defeat the 
enemy or die. 
Unintelligible shrieks and 
battle cries from the Cortinian 
Liberation Guerilla Forces 
could be heard rising from the 
shadowy woods and under-
brush. 
\ 
\ 
.,.J. 
An intimidating voice 
repeatedly sounded in the pitch 
black, "There is no escape! 
Surrender or prepare to die!" 
Several dozen members of 
Xavier'~ Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps were fatally 
photo by Ramon DeJe&us 
Preparing for an enemy attack,sop/wnwre Dan Taplzorn keeps 
watch ef a distant tree line. Xavkr RO.TC cadets braved the 
elements last weekend during operation "Pailzfuuler. " 
wounded during this attack last tested in the roles of platoon 
Friday night in the wilderness leader, platoon sergeant, or 
of Kentucky. squad leader: 
Fortunately, minutes after Meanwhile, sophomores 
their death, they were up and acted as the enemy, otherwis~ 
w"alking around preparing for known as OPFOR, which.·. 
another tactical mission. s~~, f~~ ~pposing force~. 
. Xavier's Army ROTC spent . Within each mission, the 
last weekend on a Field · cadets were Uivolved in 
Training Exercise at Camp reconnaissance operations and 
Glauber, (better Prisoner of War 
known as Glauber searches. At 
Famis); in Carrollton, ·.times, they r:an 
Ky. _Approximately 60 into sniper fire. · 
members of ROTC At other times, 
were in attendance. they faced 
. The purpose of this . artillery 
weekend .excursion, simulators which 
. code name make the sound of 
"Pathfinder," was to incoming mortar 
give the cadets field shells; 
experience, in tactical planniDg While freshliten were 
and combat maneuvers, and to assi8ting the juniors, se~or_s. 
evaluate leadership techniques were responsible for . . 
and abilities. ·This was one of coordinating the weekend field· 
several field training exercises experience as well a8 monitoring. 
. which took place throughout · .· an~ evaluating the underclass-
- . :.•, ... 
the year. · men. 
Different combat missions · · · · ·. '; .•·. Temperattii-es dropped to 
were co~pleted thr:oughout > belowJreezing Friday night, but 
Friday night and into Saturday . ·· that .dido 't stop the Xa~er· 
afternoon. . . cadets as they hiked in . . . 
After each attack, cadets ' formation over rugged hills and .. 
. went over the strengths and · established perimeters in the 
weaknesses of the mission using . thick underbrush .. :.· i 
a miniature layout of the · ·For nourishment.; cadets 
terrain. 
Five different missions took 
place Friday night and 
Saturday, including deliberate 
attacks, ambushes and 
defensive set-ups. With each · 
new mission came a new chain 
of command where juniors were 
were issuedfour MREs (Meals 
Ready to Eat) .. Beef stew, 
chicken and rice, and the ever 
popwar hani slice were some of 
the vacuuin-sealed delicacies of 
choice. 
· The motto for the weekend 
was.; "Work all day •. Play all 
night. We want to star_t a 
fight." 
Senior Elizabeth Sweeney 
said the objective of the field 
training exper,ience had nothing 
· ~() dC) with killing, but rather 
was a v.aluable opportUnity for 
ROTC cadets ·to gain valuable 
leadership experience. 
Mu~h of the emphasis of the 
. weekend dealt with effective 
communication, tactical 
planning and !he execution of 
· orders and responsibilities. 
: Captain Michael Fennell, 
assistant professor of Military 
Science, called the weekend a . 
success • 
"When you get a group of . 
people and challenge them both 
physically and mentally' they 
. come up with a better 
understanding·of their 
leadership style," he said. 
In any case, the XaVier · 
community s~ould be able tO 
sleep well at night kDowiDg the 
-·men and woinen ofXaVier's 
Anny ROT~ al'e ~ell prepared 
to defend them. · · '· · 
Honoril'lg the. best. 
· The military science 
department·· will·, hold its 
. annual awards ceremony . 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 
4, in Kelly Auditorium. 
Faculty, students and staff:·. 
are in\'ited to honor 33 of · 
Xavier's finest Army 
cadets; 
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It's a srnallworldafter·all 
;; 
Adapting to culture shock 
. BY JEFF DAVIS 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
One-hundred fifty students from 
40 different countries are celebrating 
International Peace Week with the 
Xavier community. 
In conjunction with the week, 
which began March 21 and will end 
Apr.f, several students from fo1·eign 
countries will be involved in 
presentations around campus to show 
the cwtural differences at Xavier' 
Kan Shimao, a junior from Tokyo, 
Japan is one of the students involved 
· in the festivities. 
Shimao said Japan and the United 
States are very different, hut after · 
six years he is used to .the waylhings 
are here.· 
"When I first arrived it was hard 
getting involved in U.S. cwture," 
Shimao said. · 
Problems such as understanding 
what his teachers were saying and 
making friends we1·e· two of' the main 
obstacles he had to overcome in 
getting comfortable with American 
. cwttire. 
"In America~ if you ask someone a 
question, you get a defmite answer, 'yes' 
or 'no;' In Japan0 regardless of the 
question, most people just say 'maybe,' 
'I don't know,' or 'perhaps,'" Shimao 
said. 
Another nuance of American cwture 
Shimao had to.getused to was parties. 
"I go to parties here and everyone is 
just standing around drinking beer. I 
wonder where all the food is. In Japan 
we have pretzels and chips out on 
tables," Shimao said. 
Shimao is studying to be a Sports 
Psychologist. "They don't have any 
Sports Psychologist in Japan. I want to 
be the first one." 
Halis GorgUlu, a junior from Antalya, 
Turkey is another student involved in 
the International Peace week. Gorgulu 
has been in the U~S. for three years. He 
came to Xavier after living in Lexington, 
'KY. 
"I heard about Xavier and knew they 
had a good reputation, so I came here," 
. Gorglllu said. 
Gorglllu's biggest changes from native 
Turkey were food and, like Shimao, the 
isolation he faced heiiig in a new place 
not knowing anyone. 
"There is more .closeness between 
people back home," Shimao said .. 
The American work ethic also 
supprised Gorglllu upon his arrival. 
"People here work all day Monday 
through Friday then get crazy on the 
weekends. Th~y work a lot harder 
here. Everything is open 24 hours," 
Gorglllu said. . 
Gorgidu was also shocked by the 
way Americans will wait to get into 
restaurants. 
"The first time I went to a 
restaurant we had to wait 50 minutes 
to he seated. People were sitting there 
patiently. In Turkey we don't wait if 
there is a line, we just go somewhere 
else." 
Shimao and Gorglllu agree there is 
a harrier between international 
students and Americans. 
"It's our biggest problem in meeting 
11eople. Everyone feels more 
comfortable being around people like 
them," Gorgtdu said. 
The two hope the Peace Week will 
break down the borders between the 
nationalities. 
"We want to create more awareness 
among students; bring International 
and U.S. students together," Gorgwu 
said. The International Students' 
Society and Pax Christi are sponsoring 
the Peace Week. 
SecilriJy 
Notes 
Wed., March 22, 3:35 p.m. 
A female resident student reported be-
ing assawted by a female commuter stu-
dent. 
Thurs., March 23, 7:30 p.m. 
A student reported the theft of his wallet 
from one of the lockers in ·o· Connor· 
Sports Center. 
Sat., March 25, 3 a.m. 
A Brockman Hall resident was found in 
possession of two exit signs. 
Sat., March 25, 7:45 a.m. 
Two people were found in possession of 
alcohol on the mall. One, a non-student, 
presented Safety and Security with fake 
identification. 
Sm1., March 26, 2:19 a.m. 
Safety and Security observed a red Chevy 
Blazer sideswipe a parked vehicle. The 
drivcroftheBlazer failed to stop. Anon-
studcnt from West Virginia was arrested 
and charged with driving tmder the in-
fluence of alcohol. 
(/you. have any ziiformation regarding 
tlu!se cr'Unes please call Safety and Se-
curity at X-1000. 
com11iled l1y Jeff Davi8 
Commuter Council election modified 
BY AMY HELMES 
THE XAm NEWS~ 
SGA Senate recently voted .to 
cltange the way Commuter Council 
members are chosen for office. 
· Until now, .the council was made . 
up of commuters who were elected by 
the student body each spring. 
However, in an effort to make the 
council more representative ofthe 
entire commuter.population, the 
council members will be appointed 
positions next year. 
According to the director of 
Commuter Services, Luther Smith, 
· there have been problems in the past 
with the organization not 
representing the entire Xavier 
~ommuriity popwation. · 
The. new Commuter Council will 
·.have seatsJor a traditional commuter 
··student ais•well asnon;.traditional, 
part-time, graduate and international 
students;. 
The candidates for next year's 
council will be interviewed and. 
tlltimately·voted ~pon.by Student 
Government Senate. 
Besides programming, Smith hopes 
Coinmuter Council will come together to 
accomplish goals and address issi:tes · 
pertaining to campus. 
Smith also believes these different 
kinds of commuter students coming 
together will have·a lot more clout thari 
they've had in the past and will be able 
to better get their ideas across. 
Some commuters are having mixed 
feelings about the idea of an appointed 
council. · 
Junior Jeff Nienaber is a traditional 
commuter and thinks an appointed 
council is a good idea overall. 
H~ said he hopes next year's council 
members-will establish a working . 
relati~nship with ~dministrators and 
senators, which hasn't existed in the 
past. 
Nienaber also believes the senate will 
make sure the applicants are qualified 
for the leadership role before _approving 
them for th.e · council. 
"Hopefully, they'll have a positive 
pressure put on th~m tO do their · 
duties," Nienaber said. · 
"The only disadvantages are purely 
· philosophical. We no longer have a 
vote, is what it goes hack to," he said. 
While Nienaber thinks next year's 
council showd play some part in any 
legislative acts which affect students, he 
hopes they will also work,to plan more · 
commuter activities, especially during 
the day. 
Junior Pat Sucher was a member of 
Commuter Council last year, hut 
resigned because of internal problems 
and a lack of respect. 
"I don't think we had a voice or 
opinion in anything. I don't think 
anyone respected our opinions on 
anything," he said. 
.He said up till now, the Commuter 
Council has only reflected the views of. 
students who frequent the Commuter 
Lounge. , 
"The focus should be on all 
. co~uters, not just the guys in the 
lounge. The word needs to get out 
thata council even exists," Sucher 
said. 
Sucher also said the new method 
for picking council will not get to the 
real root of the problem, which is · 
lack of commuter involvement. 
Freshman Jodi Ficdcldey is 
unhappy by the new process; 
"It's a bad idea because if it's 
supposed to represent the commuter 
popwation, then why showdn't the 
commuter popwation have a say in 
who that's supposed to be. How 
cowd they represent you if you don't 
even pick who's representing you?" 
she said. 
Sophomore Ap1·il Hubbs said, "I 
think the Commuter Council has 
always been an elected body, and it 
showd still he an elected body." 
Applications for Commuter 
Council are available in the· 
Commuter Information Center and 
are due by Monday, April 3. 
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f)ERSPECTIVES Staff editorial Oubsqueeze 
The better halves The SGA Senate celebrated the end of their term Monday with a pizza party. Just prior, they had fmished allocating money to 
clubs for next year. The majority of clubs received 
less funding than they asked for, even though SGA 
has $22 ,000 more for next year than it did for 1994-
95. Despite the senate's efforts to cut funding for 
clubs with fewer than 10 members, the more than 
$130,000 budgeted for clubs appears to be insuffi-
cient. 
BY GwRY McLAuGIDJN 
GUEST COLUMNIST 
Pick an event in history .. What do 
you know about it? How have you 
studied it?· What did you learn in your 
history classes about it? Let's use, as an 
example, World War II. 
We are taught the accepted reasons 
that the war began, where the important 
battles ~ere fought, who won and what 
the treaty said at the end. These are all 
valid things to learn, and all essential to 
understanding the progression of the 
20th century and the world in which we 
live today; 
But just as essential is the experience 
of the people.· We need to know not only 
when and where they fought~ but how 
they felt about it; how it affected the 
psyche of a nation, or even the entire 
W estem Hemisphere. · 
And so we read poems, stories and 
letters written by soldiers who tookpart 
in the war. W tfread memoirs of generals 
and presidents of the time; We read 
what.well-known authors thought of the 
war. 
So what could possibly be missing 
from this history lesson? We have 
answered all of th~ big questions-who!. 
what, where, when~wliy aud how. We · 
know the hard factS of the war, the 
reactions of the men in charge, as well as 
the reactions of the common man. 
And herein lies the problem: We 
know the experience of men. we know, 
the experience of half of the population. 
Until recently, both men and women 
alike had been satisfied by this history · 
lesson. Howe'ver, the voice provided to 
women by the feminist movement in the 
past 20 - 25 years has demanded that 
women be treated as people who 
experienced history, reacted to it, and 
were affected by it just the same way 
that men are. 
A new genre has developed out of this 
demand, and we call it women's history. 
· Usually it is an unseen history. Some-
. times we have to dig around to find the 
real story. Sometimes we .have to do a 
lot of guessing, if there isn't enough 
concrete evidence to guide us. Other 
times, all of the facts are there, and it is 
simply a matter of recognizing and . 
acknowledging them. 
By learning history from a different 
perspective, we have the potential: to 
deepen our understanding of the 
development of our society .. Studying 
women's roles and experiences brings 
gender and family relations into the 
realm of history. 
Only by realizing the role that such 
relationships have played in our history, 
and acknowledging which gender has 
always been dominant, can we begin to 
fully understand the history which has. 
shaped who we are and the way that our 
society functions. · 
This. is what starts to happen when 
we study women's history, and this is 
why it is essential to our understanding 
of history-and our world-as ~ whole. 
Clubs are· a major part of student life. SGA 
receives about one percent of student tuition, which 
comes to over $377 ,000 for next year. Perhaps 
more of this money should be allocated to clubs -
putting more money back into students' bands. 
The senate often asks clubs to lookforways they 
can trim club spending. ·we have a few suggestions 
for ways the new senate can trim its spending. 
SGA has had T-shirts made for events they 
sponsor and participate in, such as the Spirit Mau 
and the Community Cleanup. Clubs don't have the 
luxury to do this; why should SGA? . Also, do 
students really want their tuition dollars to. go 
toward water bottles with the namesofSGAleaden 
on them? Finally, what'~ thepointofmaking2,000 
SGA promotional brochures, especially when many 
will go unused? 
We also question the emergency fund. The 
senate has placed $10,000 in a special request fund 
for clubs, to be doled out next year ona first~me, 
first-served basis. This seems to be.rather arbi-
trary. All the underfunded clubs that had weD-
ouiliDed budget proposals this spring will be scram., 
bling to get the emergency money in the fall, and it 
will be gone before we know it. Any club that has an 
emergency bas no guarantee they will get help from 
the senate. 
We don't think clubs should just get whatever 
they. want; they should be held accountable. But 
perhaps the senate can try to be as thrifty as thereat 
of us have to be. And the next ~e they have a pizza 
party, hopefully they'll save the students a slice. 
, -A.H.,J.L 
· Letter to the editor 
Some professional 
decorum, please 
participation~ Mter the discussion, he approached the nationally 
recognized speaker and accosted her in a loud voice apparently 
attempting to present his views on the ~ubject and contest hers. The 
students waiting around to ask questions, including myself, were 
forced to stand and watch while the speaker attempted to get a word 
in edgewise; I give her credit for standing up for herself. She told Mr. 
Petri that she could see. that he was angry, but "continuing thia 
conversation is futile since you (Petri) are not allowing me to speak." 
Mr. Petri continued to speak his views loudly for a few seconds more 
and then stormed off. 
Etliloi-'a note: T~fo~wintf u an open letter su/Jmilted to Dr. 
Linda Finke. Biology Depar1me111 Chair. 
· I am writing to express my dismay over the behavior of Mr. 
Graham Petri at the AnimBI Rights Forum last Monday, th!' 20th. 
The forum was specifically formatted as a presentation of fact, not 
a display of emotion. The national speaker from the American Anti-
vivisection Society and. Dr. Grossman were each allotted 20 minutes 
to present their sides. Each did a commendable job of backing their 
viewpoint without attacking the other speaker. The40 or so students 
and faculty in attendance fel.t comfortable asking questions and were 
encouraged to do so. ' ' ' 
. My coinplmnt concerns Mr. Petri's combative conduct dunng the 
forum. He was openly unresponsive to any attempt at· audience 
hrill riot·arg0e the fact that all individuals are allowed to have 
views of their own. They also have the right to express their views. 
However, it is the mark of a professional to be able to express oneself 
· in a manner that is coherent and nonthreatening •. As a representa-
tive of the Sciences and Xavier University, Mr. Petri failed. I waa. 
personally embarrassed by his conduct in dealing with an emissary 
from a national organization. No matter what he had to say, Mr. 
Petri had no right whatsoever to make her or the remaining students 
feel uncomfortable. It·is unfortunate that a positive exchange of 
ideas, the purpose of which was to educate those in attendance, had 
to end on a sour note. Alison R. Wyszymki 
junior 
• • ...... !" ...... .,. •.. ~· 
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Not this year, Nolan 
BY Ru~ SIMEONE 
Tm: XAVIER' NEWSWIRE 
Well, after 60 games, the 1995 NCAA Final Four.has been 
determined. North Carolina, Arkansas, UCLA, and #4 seed 
Oklahoma State will play this Saturday in hopes of reaching the 
championship game. 
In the first game, the West Region Champion UCLA Bruins 
(29·2) will battle Oklahoma State, king of the East. This reiilly 
should not be a contest, which means it will pr~bably be a close 
one. 
UCLA, led by Ed O'Bannon and Tyus Edney; have the deepest 
and most talented teain still in ·the tourney. Freshmen· J .R. 
Hende~son and Toby Biiiley, who combined for43 points in a win 
against Connecticut, have been outstanding through the first four 
rounds and contribute to the team's incredible depth. 
Unfortunately for fans of the Bruins; the team lacks a legiti-
mate big man. George Zidek has done well thus far, but it will be 
a real test against OSU and Bryant "Big Country" Reeves. 
Reeves, the leading scorer and rebounder for the Cowboys, is 
huge. It's that simple. He takes up a ton of space and has some 
decent inside moves. However, OSU will also need a career day 
from Randy Rutherford, the team's long-range marksman. 
PREDICTION: UCLA 85, OSU 76 
In game two, Dean Smith will try to lead his Tar Heels over 
defending champion Arkansas and coach Nolan Richardson. 
UNC is coming off a very tough victory against Kentucky, which 
could either give them momentum or have them mentally and 
physically exhausted.· More than likely, Smith will have his team 
completely rested and ready to rumble (remember the Rasheed 
W iillace and Andre Riddick incident?) when 8 p.m. rolls around.· 
UNC will rely on the all-around game of Jerry Stackhouse, as 
wellastheinside . power of 
Wallace,. to -break down the · 
suffocating de- fenseofthe Ho~. 
If, however, the Razorl>acks de-
cide to collapse on the inside 
game, the Tar • Heels can kick it 
out to Jeff Mcinnis, Dante 
Calabria, and · 1993 Final Four 
MVP Donald Williams for the 
jumper. And what was that about no depth? The UNC bench 
outscored the reserves from Kentucky, thought .to be the deepest 
team in the nation, in their Elite Eight victory .. 
For Arkansas, it will be business as usual. Another close game, 
another victory. Well, maybe not. If Corliss Williamson and 
Scotty Thurman do not come out playing at the opening tip, they 
will not reach the championship game for a second time. 
The Razorbacks will not'be able to play "catch-up" against 
UNC. · Corey Beck, the point guard that makes everything go, 
must also avoid foul trouble. He has tallied four fouls in each of 
the Hogs' last two games. Against Carolina and Mcinnis, that 
would mean defeat; . 
PREDICTION: UNC 74, Arkansas 71 
XU dOubles up Pantft.~rs 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Funny how teams with 14-10 
recordshandlelosingstreaksbet- · 
ter than 19-35 ones. 
Last year's Xavier baseball 
team would and did fold under 
the weight of a four-game losing 
streak. 
When this year's squad found 
themselves at 12-10 last Satur-
day, however, they turned to 
something they were short on last 
season: confidence. 
"It carries over," first baseman 
Mike Sak said. "The more we 
win, the. mo~e confident we get. 
Myself included, what a differ-: · 
ence a year makes." · , 
· As a result, the Musketeers I 
shook off a pair of .close losses ~ 
against Wisconsin-Milwaukee, i 
and owned the late innings in a i 
S~day doubleheader sweep of~ 
the Panthers for a 14-10 record. s· 
The 'losing streak ·started so { 
innocen~y, losing a 3-2 decision . . .... ·. . . ... . . .. .. . : ... , . . . .. : · 
at Miami on Tuesday to end a Jl!uskw lejiyBo/JlJyBevel 6rUl/fS ~ome heat agauist a Toledo oot~er 
five-game winning streak. Bran- ui a recent Jou6le'1eat/eratXavwr. . . 
'don De Vault pitched six imiiiigs ~--- .: ... _ .... . . ~ ... . . . . "' . .. . •. ~ .1 . 
of three-hit baseball, giVing up a by Danny Nash mid a sofoshot by son .Duviill pulled a double and 
lone run in the fourth in relief of J~DBlliow~s·therallyingcryfo_I' scored while Hollingsworth went 
starter Josh Bradford. a three-run sixth furung to tie the the other way on a double scoring 
But with the offense hitting game at four; . . . . Nash and Diillio/ 
into two double plays in an eight- The sight (>£ four Muskie· er- MterJ ason Bolin singled arid 
hit effort, the nm left De Vault rors spelled . defeat, as tWo un- scored on a Gale hit to stretch the 
braµded with the loss. Dusty earned runs off starting pitcher lead, DeVault hurled two-plus 
Hollingsworthhittwodoublesand Chris Shields was the difference innings of no-hit· relief for the 
scored once in a 3-3 effort. in a 6-5 los~. save in a 7-4 win. 
Not until WedOesday's game The defense showed up for Th~ugh Xavier squandered a 
against the Bearcats did the game two, but the Muskies' two- 3-1 lead in the nightcap, they 
Muskies put flashbacks of last minuteoffenseprovidedlittlesup- . foundthelateinningheroicsthey 
season in fans' minds. Knock"ed port for tired arms.· Two minutes needed earlier in the week. 
around f~r two. home runs and 12 were all Xavier needed for its Sean West;s two-run home run 
hits, Xavier was down 9-2 in the thr.ee scores, as Jayson Gale, Sak following a walk to Hollingsworth 
fifth inning before they started a andNashnailedconsecutivehome justified six quality innings of 
comeback. runs for the Muskies. pitching by Josh Bradford and 
While Chris Stalets pitched in However, with the game tied three shutout innings by De Vault 
relieftostoptheUCscoring,Sean 3-3 in the eighth, the Panthers in a 5-3 win. The two hurlers 
West slapped out a double and exploded for siX runs in the ninth combined for 10 strikeouts in a 
triple to go with a pair of runs and in a hearthreaking9-3Xavier loss. thr.ee-hour. marathon. 
RBis. · · Mter a successful . first few . Muskie power in clutch situa-
Hollingsworthadded three hits weeks, the fall hit X~vier more as tio~s has Mor~ey in good spirits. 
and two runs as the Muskies a wake-up call than cause for "Wewerejustlambastinghallsin 
climbed within threein the ninth. alarm. . the south," he said. "There's a 
Withthebasesloadedandnoone· "We didn't play ·~ell enough lotmorepowerandwegotacouple 
out, however, theBearcats snared to win, and when everything isn't of big-time hitters." 
an infield liner, then tossed to goingwellyouhavetostayontop After Tuesday's game against 
first and third to retire the hit- of every pitch or it'll getworse," Kentucky, theMusketeershitthe 
and-runningMuskiesforagame- said Morrey.- road Wednesday at Ohio U. and 
ending triple play ~nd a 10-7 . 'fhePantherscertainlynoticed Friday at St; Xa\'.ier before a 
Xavier defeat. the difference on Sunday. Xavier weekend series at Illinois-Chi-
Playinga rare 11 a.m. start for scored in the ope~ing inning for cago~ 
game one on Saturday, the the first time all week, as Sak's By then, Sak.warns his squad 
Muskies spotted Wisconsin-Mil- two~RBltriplepaced a thre~-run may be clicking again. "We're 
waukee three rains before Xavier attack. , not· playing as well as we could 
bats were heard on campus. . Up3-2in the fifth, the Muskies. he,'~J:t~iiaid. "When wegetevery-
The ping of a two-run homer put up ancithe~ three spot, as Ja· hody going, it'll be·scary." 
~r:t.~:W~~~~iw~<tl'kml1l'~~wr:%'M.W.4.mtl!'.t'w.t~~j(<W»J~w~~423.Wl?.W&%-W.::-~~~~m.im:i%%-1l':f.®..':ciw.1~~«~~~~~.mx:mr~-...l*t:>Z'<'~~~"='! 
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•HELP: WANTED• 
HOTEL FRONT DESK CLERKS 
200 Room Hotel seeking energetic, 
dependable people~-
CALL KAREN 
574-6000, EXT.120 
Evenings and;Weekends Available 
Or apply in person at: -Imperial House 
Hotel~ 1-74 & Rybolt (Exit 11). 
M·Uz-··s IN MT. LOOKOUT 
3152 LINWOOD AVENUE • MT. LOOKOUT • CALL 871·9700 
WEEKD~YS 4IOO~M-2:30AM • WEEKEN.DS 7:00PM-2:30AM 
Bihn, Like shine in adversity 
BY JASON BECK 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
It was far from a spectacular 
_.curtain call. 
Xavier's senior women's bas-
ketball players, Lynn Bihn and 
Nicole Like, hoped for a 
Cinderella run in the MCC Tour-
nament to avoid the inevitable 
pain of a·Iast game. Instead, they 
spent their final minutes of play 
as helpless pieces of a 30-point 
slaughter to Notre Dame. 
As the double pain of defeat 
and finality accompanied them 
into the locker room, Mark Ehlen 
could have made the post-game 
spee~.h a tribute to -his seniors. 
Instead he told everyone he was 
disappointed in their perfor-
mance, that they didn't play to 
their potential.· 
They could have been exas-
perated. Except he was right. 
The on-court intensity ofBihn 
and Like is their legacy. Instead 
of self-pity in the game's rmal 
minutes, Lynn ·still th~ught of -
- gr8'Jbing rcbound_s and ; o~tlet -
_·_ passes to Like on the fast break. 
"Once I'm into_agame, I try_ 
riot to focus on anything else," 
Like said. 
It is appropriate the team fea-
tured two seniors, for the careers 
of Like and Bihn mirror each 
-other. They both played a key 
role in _the Lady Muskies' MCC 
Tournament championship iw'o 
seasons ago. 
LyniiBilzn 
But when the team made its recovery, which made the latc-
first-ever appearance in the season comeback to qualify for 
NCAA Tournamentfollowingthat the tournament and advance to 
season, both were on the bench the second round more sweet. 
with injuries; It was definitely Leadership by example was 
something they wished they could something they had received from 
cherish more. fornierstarplayersCarolMadscn 
Helping bring the program to and Amy Colborn. So when Like 
that level, however, is their great- andBihnbecametheleaders, they 
est pride. dido 't need much thought on the 
"Bringing this program back matter. 
up the hill, inaking the tourna- "We didn't talk much about 
ment fmals-two _years in· a row, it,'' Like said. "We tended to be 
that'sprobablymybestmemory," ; vocal;8ometimestoomuch. Hope-
s&id Bihn. - -- fully we left something positive 
Both go.Is expected to return that. can guide freshmen later on 
tothebigdancelastseason, which the same way." 
made a championship loss to Neither expect to be making 
Notre Dame more painful. Ten big speeches at the post-season 
months later; a home loss to the banquet. That may be Ehlen's 
same Irish in January produced job. "All their har.d work gave us 
one of the most trying times for awinningattitude. They hated to 
their senior leadership. lose and had a tremendous work 
The seniors needed to spark a ethic and desire to win." 
Men's tennis shuts down foes 
· hope we can continue to play "They've been better than us 
BY KIPP HANLEY like we have been." in the past but we are much · 
Brockhoff attributes the better this year," said 
impressive play to the added Brockhoff. "Also, we need this 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
depth of the men's team. one to definitely finish above 
The storyline in Xavier Freshmen Alan Aure, Eric .500." 
University sports this week has Gaughan, and Monish Patel The women, o~ the other 
been the impressive play of the have seen significant minutes on hand, have struggled since the 
men's tennis team. The Muske- the court while sophomore Skip · injury to junior Melissa 
leers have ripped off four Redd was sidelined with an Beeman. The Musketeers have 
straight matches over Detroit, injury. dropped matches to Illinojs 
Dayton, Northern Kentucky, "It's nice to have someone to State (4-5), J..ouisville (2-7), and 
and Ohio Wesleyan to imprc:ivc fill in for Skip," said Brockhoff. Ball State (0-9) after winning 
their spring record to 7-5. - "W c haven't had that luxury five_ straight at Hilton Head. 
In fact, XU has lost .only two for awhile." Brockhoff was especially 
individual matches out of their Xavier will need every ounce disappointed with the loss to 
,last 32 contests.· of depth when they take on Illinois State. 
The four-match winning Mid-Atlantic Conference "The match could've gone 
streak snapped three losses in a powerhouse Toledo University either way, but I really felt like 
row by Xavier and has left at home this Tuesday, March 28 we should have beaten them," 
Head Coach Jim Brockhoff at 3:30 p.m. said Brockhoff. 
grinning from car fo ear. According to Brockhoff, this The women's team finishes 
"The tough matclies in match is pivotal considering the offthe season at home against 
Hilton Head really have helped tough squads that XU still bas Indiana State on Thursday, 
. _ _ us so far," said BI"Ockhoff. "I left on their schedule. March 30. . 
~.xr%i-.~w-ei:.-w-t.:&i:W&rff-&»'mi"AW-!mw;m.~:i'*'t:PAmmi,~w;i;'cixwitJ%%&i'%>mmw~w.iiim!S:wt~1~.awtt.mr&t..:mwm~"M~~~mrwr~·m&i-·~~1'0'~-~~~ 
MUZ'S REMINDS YOU TO NEVER DRINK AND DRIVE 
. ,' ' ' - ...... ' . ;._,. ~ . 
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Sorriething new to do .... 
Midhight Masquerade 
BY JAY KAIAGAYAN 
THE XAviER. NEWSWIRE 
At the last Xavier spring dance, the infamous Boat Dance, we 
froze outside on the deck, fought over a limited numherof tickets,got 
motion sick ~d, after all the dining out, nearly sank the boat with 
our Xavier spirit. Now the time has come again to dust off the suit 
and buy that new dress. The only difference is that this dance is 
located on land and the tickets are unlimited. 
In 1995, SAC unveils the Midnight Masquerade night. An 
evening of mystery; masks, dancing, good food and good drink. 
What else do you need?· . 
''The idea of a masquerade hall adds a little more class to the 
atmosphere~fthe regUlar spring dance," says Charles A. Fields, c°"' 
chair of the event. "My co-chair for the dance, Shannon Lundy, 
came up with the idedtom a past project. The Midnight Masquer-
ade will feature decorated masks by Joe Bunker, owner of Celebra-
tion, Inc. Several masks will he given out at the door. Female masks 
' will he attached to a stick; while the men will have elastic straps that 
will allow their masks to he hands free. 
Lundy and Fields plan ori providing the students with everything 
they would want at the dance. Pete Kavouras, a former Xavier 
graduate, willDJ the.event. Music will range from thehestofR&B 
to college rock (alternative, to rap and dance, as well as Xavier 
classics like "Saturday Night Fever." 
Finger food such as wings, Swedish meatballs, a vegetable and 
fruit tray, hot dogs and some cute little sandwiches will he available. 
Drinks, both alcoholic and non-alcoholic will he easily accessible. 
The Midnight Masquerade will be held at the exquisite Grand 
Ball Room of Cincinnati's Music Hall. "The location we chose this 
year had a more elegant setting, and because of the capacity we'll he 
able to accommodate any number of people into the dance," said 
Fields. Buses are provided for the dance for those without a car, 
those who don't want to park downtown and those who just don't 
want to.drive. The buses Will gather outside the University Center 
and begin loading at 8:30 p.m. The last bus will leave at 11 p.m .. 
The dance will take place this· Saturday, April 1. The dance 
starts at 9 p.m. and lasts until 1 a.m. Tickets are currently on sale 
for $7 at the SAC office in the University Center. 
''Whafs going on~ .. ?" 
· Marvin Gaye 
Here are more reminders about what is going on around 
he're fo~ you dummyheads. · 
· Friday: Comedyfest in the grill. They will have food and 
beer and stuff. Find a flyer to fin~ out what time it starts. 
Saturday: There's that Midnight Masquerade dance. 
No motion sickness here. This time the buzz willbe from your 
efforts. 
Have a good time ... remember to keep your feet on the 
ground, hut keep reaching for those stars. · 
. .. . . ... 
Is this Canada{s best? 
BY RlcK McCARTY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
When listening to the new re~ 
lease from Moist, Canada's' an~ 'I' 
swcr to Bon Jovi~ the word that 
comes to mind is cheese. This 
hand is another big musical cliche 
from the Great White North, 
along the lines of Bryan. Adams 
and the Crash Test Dummies. · 
Ca'nada !f htest ver~ion of rock h 'roU.; Moi.ft 
As you can tell from their pic-
ture, Moist has that tough, white 
middle-class, misunderstood 
kids-next-door look (they have 
an eerie resemblance to what it 
would look like if Slaughter and 
Nine Inch Nails got together and as that sounds): His voice, com- age like that is about as pleasant 
had five children),. They sound hined with the naus~atingly lush aslooklligforon-campushousing 
like the flavor of the month type keyboards and wimpy guitar, this year. 
of"alternativ~"hand. Yotiknow 'make Silver p~rfect for a good So after forcing myself to lis-
the type, semi-rough around the ear-hleading; ten to Moist I came to a conchi-
edges then smooth and sensitive Just check out some of these · sion: apparently up north a cute 
on the inside like a really.old pair greatlyricsfrom thesong"Freaky publicity photo is enough to land 
ofsmellyshoes. Theyseemneatly Be Beautiful": "I'in.walkingthis a record deal on a major lilhel. · 
packaged and. primed· for mass railing's edge/just tofeelthis good/ Also the United States should re- . 
consuniption,justlikeeveryother andfreakyheheautifwyoucame consider NAFTA because if this 
band out of Canada from the last fQJlowing me/just like I knew you hand is one of the imports we are 
twenty years aside from Rush; · would." I haven't heard lyrics gettillg from Canada, we should 
David Usher (vocals) sounds that deep since Nelson's first al- he worried about the quality of' 
like a hybrid of Morrissey and· buin(Iknow; thathringsatearto·' produ~~heihgsoldin'o'urrecord 
·that guy from Candlehox (scary my eye); Hearing them sing sew- stores .. 
Check out Xavier's Shakespeare(s) · 
New plays workshop '95 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
Xavier Players present the 
sixth annual New Plays Work-
shop. It features six original 
student written pieces. 
Each work is as different as 
the author who wrote them. 
There are surprises, laughter, 
puzzles, separation, and 
decisions in this blend of ideas. 
The plays will he presented 
April 6-8 at 8 p.m and on April 
9 at 2 p.m. at the University 
Center Theatre. Tickets may 
he purchased at the door for $2. 
Refreshments and a cash bar 
will he available. 
The following is a brief 
summary of each play: 
Jay Kalagayan's Separate 
Lives 
This work is set ~t the 
Greater Cincinnati lntema- . 
tional Airport where weary 
travellers call various places 
including their homes, the 
doctor, business partners, etc. 
The phone conversations allow · 
·an intimate glimpse into the 
different lives of each charac-
ter. 
Scott Hale's Consequences 
As most young adults often 
do, Billy and Tracy, two college 
students, have acted irresponsi-
bly. This is a glimpse of how 
two young adults have to deal 
with·a very adult situation. · 
How would you respond if you 
were in their.shoes? .. 
Kevin Podgorski's The 
Piu.zle . 
This piece deals with societal 
prejudice and fear ofthat which 
is "different." Four people; two 
men and two women, work on 
the puzzle trying to piece it all 
together· under the constraints 
of time. 
Pamela Leahigh's Waitintf 
for Breakfast in Amsterdam 
This story occurs in a 
mythical ciif e in 'Amsterdam 
where time stands still.' The 
waitress at the cafe is Eve and 
· the patrons ~ange from 'gods to 
!Pf! 
demons to Shakespeare's 
· characters .. Odiri wants to 
retake control of the world by 
purchashing every record label. . 
Jesus needs reservations for 13, 
not 14, and Ophelia has had 
enough of Hamlet. 
David Dietz's Circle 
Journey 
The meaning of life and 
death is explored in this 
selection. Carol, the main 
character, believes that what 
others consider death isn't 
death at all; all spirits travel on 
a circle pathway and a true 
circle can never he broken; 
Richard Terry's Dearly 
Beloved 
This play is about imcondi-
tionall ,love. With the spirit of 
his dead love interest, David 
Vaughan takes a trip back 
through time to try to under-
stand her behavior and to ease 
his mind .. 
Contact Cathy Kuhlman at 
745-3578 if you would like · 
additional information. 
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Noteworthy B.U.M.S Fat sounds of Chubby 
BY SOREN BAKER 
THE XAviER NEWSWIRE . -
. Rap is on i~ 'death bed. Fo~ tho~ of · 
you that subs~rihe to this philo~phy·, · 
pick up_a copy of The B:U.M.S debut 
Brotluu Unda.M~s:· h:fe and .. 
Tyme; Why; you may ask', <lo huggest 
listening to a debut artist when Ice Cube, 
Dr. Dre, 2 Pac and others have been out 
. there making hits for years? 
Most rappers only make two or three 
tapes that sell unless they are extraordi-
nary or commercialized. The new artists 
are the ones :who are making the music 
we are listening to. How many people 
care if Old School heroes like Busy Bee, 
The Fearless Foui;-,.or Kool Moe Dee 
release an album? I do, butl seem to be 
in the minority. . Rightfully o~ not, the 
debut artist shapes the future of rap 
music. 
The B.U'.M.S, comprised ofD-WYZE 
and E-vocalist, are from Oakland, but 
they sound nothing like hometown 
favorites Too Short and 2 .Pac. They 
remind rite more of the Hieroglyphics 
crew with a heavier New York influence. 
Sampling the voices of Rakim, Milk,. 
Jeru the Damaja, Big Daddy Kane, and · 
D-Nice has something to do with it. If 
that isn't enough, the traditional high-. 
end keyboard sounds and funk have 
been replaced by various hom·samples 
and intricate drum tracks that have been 
absent from the majority of recent West 
Coast product. 
On "Take a Look Around," a 
saxophone-based chorus (like that of 
.. Queeiiliiifali •s-u:N:I. T. Y.) ha8 The 
B.U.M.S singing gracefully before Jeru's 
classic line "Leave your nines at home 
and bring your skills to the battle,"is 
introduced. "West Coast Smack" 
I 
sounds· as if it could hav_e been included 
on Original Flavor's T/Us /$How It Is 
thanks to the clever xylophone and . 
brassy horn sample. E-vocalist invites 
you to "come to my house and.I'll slam 
like Mutombo/as I swing upon your 
intellect like George of the Jungle" on 
"Can You Do Without?" 
Musically and lyrically these two MCs 
create and blend words and sounds into 
something new and fresh. Whether 
dropping knowledge ("Who Gives You 
The Right Insert") or discussing their 
newfound friends. and wealth ("Six 
Figures and Up'.') o~ how times have 
changed for the worse ("Flex Uv a 
Finga"), the music will have you moving 
while.the lyrics will have you thinking 
about your existence. 
Brothas llnda Madness: Lyfe and 
Tyme is the best debut on Priority 
Records since Cube's Amerikkka !f Most 
Wanted. This album shows creativity 
and originality far beyond most other 
rap albums. It should not get lost in our 
oversaturated marketplace. 
~MoNEY.AND . .-GAINVALtfABLE · BXPERIINCE roa·A.l'UTVRE CAREER!· . 
' . . . . . ... '·• . · .. 
BY KIPP HANLEY 
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 
Alternative music getting you down in 
a hole? Is the death of Nirvana's lead 
singer Kurt Colbain still buggin' you? 
Get a grip. Or just pick up a copy· of 
Popa Chubby's Booty and The Beast. 
In a world of depressing job statistics 
and everi more depressing music, Popa 
Chubby's enlightened blues riffs can get 
you back on your feet again. 
Chubby belts out good-time lyrics like 
Otis Redding while he jams on a guitar 
reminiscent ofB.B. King's "Lucille." 
This kid can flat out play. 
Booty and the Beast starts out with 
an upbeat tune entitled "Palace of the 
King." From there, Popa Chubby fmds 
some good lovin' in "Healing in Her 
Hands,'"' Sweet Goddess of Love and 
Beer," and " Stoop· Down Baby." 
Tracks like these will make you want 
to run out and rent the Blues Brothers 
movie and gr~ove to some good old:-
fashioned R&B. 
"Trouble" and "Same Old Blues" 
provide a riice raw blues flavor to the-
iilhum with Georgeif..iks and Mitch 
Margold backing up Chubby with some 
sweet sounding organs. "Anything You 
Want Me To Do" fmd~ Chubby laying 
down some mean blues riffs t~ go with a 
desk-tapping beat. 
"W aitin' For The Light" is" also a nice 
tune with the repetitive, yet hypnotic 
notes flowing from Chubby's guitar. 
However, probably the most engaging 
. tune is "Secret Chubby/Sweat." Chubby 
dances on the six-string when the song 
abruptly switches to a sultry blues track 
with bawdy lyrics like "Sweat, like a 
· twenty-dollar ho." · 
The only disappointing tracks on 
Popa Chubby's first release are "Low 
Down and Dirty'' and "You Rub Me The 
Wrong Way." These songs are, in fact, 
low down and dirty that did indeed rub 
me the wrong way. ' 
However, on the whole, Popa Chubby 
has put out a funky new blues sound that 
I'm sure will escape the New York City 
nightclubs and onto the national scene. 
A man that large that has kudos from 
Aaron Neville on his guitar-playing skills 
virtually can not be ignored. 
So if you are deciding between Alice 
and Chains and Nirvana, drop both and 
pick up a little (I mean a lot of) Popa 
Chubby. You won't be disappointed. 
• 
• 
MATIJXX MAllEnNG imsl!AltCH IS hirtna inaiblireaeaRb lnremewers tor ihe 
MniDa and weclrmd •• ~~Inv~ no~-·· 
,,. i1 a Sl'*tatry IMI. position rOr~ llUcientii apec:ially ~~Marketing 
MtJ«1 who wlnt .ID baw ielarecl .~ oa lbei_r nilUii1es upOn ~uat10n. · . 
The Christ Hospital 
Eating-Disorders Center 
• 
• 
• 
' . . . 
WllileD Ill~ acMATltlXX JOU·~ pin fint~IJJP~ Ot)"OUl'~I 
--- lnllaht - the ... otpn;d•-~tud Mwrlilinl· . . .··,, .. ·. . . . . ' .. : . . . 
Cboole~ 13, 4, !Jl.5 lhift.•~· :~IO, .. JVU • r.nanae your_ work 
ICbedule. acb q.- ID meet yGur claii' lcbedule. . . 
Tllo bUic llll'lin& ftl"/ ii S6.00~ . llOwcvcr, lbcft ls a qullf.erly ~us for worklnc and 
....... Of 5 thifts per wtek •. The bOftUI ii Iii CXUa $,50 pcdaour worked Within the 
q~ Wbich Will . ..-1 lpplOlilnllely 1125.00. Alto,· ~· blper atanina wiae Is 
CIOlllidrnd ii ,OU. baw pmious anlrblC ~ Gperienl:e. 
: ;'.• 
-~ 
·• 'l'llo IOcadon ;fl c0nvtnient and dole . tD · campua. We are on th~ bus soute IO 
111nipOltalion isn'.t a psoblem. · · 
e QUALIFICATJO~: 17,,:...S of age or older; able to: follow detailed instructions, 
eacelleat budwritln&, OU1llUdht& ~ lkiUs, typi~s/byboatd experience, and 
,.Ofeuional appannOc. . . 
e ·Apply iD pcnoil Monday ~ ~"/: 9 am.·-~ pm-~ tbc'3nl ~~Center 
. . ;, . , *"DX~ 
- . .0 Monraomery I.old ~ · Sul•m · · - · 
.. ....._.. a.ianld, OldD 452i2 
--- - . ". 111·11'9 . . 
Outpatient treatment for 
Anorexia, 
Bulemiaand 
Binge Eating 
. For free ass· · 
·nw.u ... 
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ALENDAR 
friday 
March31 
•For only $4.00, you can en-
joy an International Dinner from 
7-lOp.m. in theDownunder. Let 
. me also say that for $1. 99, you 
March27 
•Peace W eek/lntemalional 
Festival is sponsoring a whole 
boatload of things to do today. 
For instance, from 11:30-a.m. 
tintil 2 p.m., there will be a cul-
tural display in the Regis Room. 
I hope it's not X-rated. "World 
walker" Steven M. Newman will 
be presenting "The Kindness of 
Strangers" in Kelley Auditorium 
from 4-5:30 p.m. There will be a 
reception beforehand from 3:30-
4 p.m. in the Alter Hall Lounge. 
The release they gave me didn't 
say anything about free tortilla 
chips and beer, but you might 
want to check it out anyway. 
•Tonight, at 7 p.Jll. in t~e 
Schott Multipurpose Room, is the 
moment you've all been waiting 
for. A panel will feature Dr. Bert 
Lockwood, Professor and Direc-
tor ofUC's Urban Morgan Insti-
tute for Human Rights and 
Xavier'sveryownRev;Bcnjamin 
J. Urmston, S.J. 
March30 
•Let me suggest a little enter-
tainment going on in the Cash 
Room of Logan Hall. At 7 p.m., 
the Music Department will 
present the Student Recitals, fea-
turing music majors and minors. 
W s free of charge, and I believe it 
may be part of these students' 
grades. Perhaps we should go 
and cheer really loud so the pro-
· fessor will give them all A's. 
•At 4 p.m. in Kelley Audito-
riun1, as part of Peace Week, a 
Racial/Multi-Cultural Diversity 
Panel and the _Gospel Choir will 
he _doing their tiling. 
•You simply CANNOT miss 
this one! The final film of the 
International Film Festival takes. 
place at 7 p.m in the Musketeer 
Inn. The name of.the movie has 
not been given to me at this point 
in time. That either means it's 
.. something I. can't possibly pro-
nounce or something I will make· 
. ·fun of i_nerciles~ly: 
canenjoyacomhomealatRally's. 
Now, I can't guarantee that you 
f1riu fmd the sanie kind of great 
companythatisgoingtobepresent · 
at the International Dinner, hut I 
can tell you that you will pick up 
a new language. You. see, 
Norwoodians are disconnected 
. from the rest of the planet, and 
they tend to have a culture all 
their own. So take your pick. I 
think I'd feel safer in· the 
Downunder. 
-saturday. 
April 1 
•Ha! Ha! Fo.r all you hung -
over slobs who decided to (God 
forbid) drinkfast night, Xavier 
has planncdqtliteanAprilFool's 
dclightforyou. Frorn9:30a.m.-
l p.m., the XU Service Fellows 
arc sponsoring a Hunger , 
· Cleanup. This do.es not mean 
they will be clcm1ing up the left-
over Hally's combo meal you 
threw out of your window: in a 
drunken frenzy .. Call Joel at X-
8622 to sign up ..• 
Classifieds 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING -
. F.arnupto$2,000/monthonCruise 
Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World Travel. Seasonal and full~ 
time employment available. No 
experience necessary. For more , 
infonnationcalll-~ext. . 
rn564.1. 
"Would you ~e fries with that 
11&Ddwich?" "Papero.r Plastic?" Are 
you tired of asking these questions? 
RfBdyfor a new job in. a rewarding 
field? Corne joinourteamandassist 
peoplewithdisahilitiesin their daily. 
living skills. .We are currently 
.interviewing for Resident Prograni 
SpecialistsandMealtirncAssistants. 
Flexible and varied hours available. 
Please call 398-1020 for more 
information. 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
4-hcdroom, 2 full baths, washer 
and dryer, off-street parking, heat 
includcd,$780/month. 631-7301. 
Attention College Students: 
Now hiring to work in our 
advertising departments, 3-8pm, 
Mon-Fri. No experience needed. 
$7/hour and bonuses. Call Sara, 
12-2pm at 984--4141. 
· Loveland· inoth.er needs help 
with 2-year-old and newborn in 
her home 12-16 hours per week. 
$4 per hour, Call Cheryl at 683-
7979, ext. 2. 
Female bartender needed, 
experience preferred, hut not · 
required. Muz's in Mt. Lookout, 
ask'for Patty. Call 371:.9700. 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND 
WORK. Make up to $2,000-
$4,000/month teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan,orS.Korea. Noteaching 
background or Asian languages 
reqtlired: ' For information call: 
1-206-632-1146 ext. J55641. · 
TWO, THREE, FOUR AND· 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSES 
.FOR RENT WITHIN 
WALKING DISTANCE OF 
CAMPUS. EQUIPPED AND 
. RENOVATE[). 
CALL 321~0043.0R 241-9421 .. 
To plan· a da,.,-.ifi1·d ad in tlw \.a\i1·r \,.,\,.,\\in·. 1·;dl llw \dv1·rti,.,i11;! l)1·part11w11t at 
-; 1.-> Ti<> I. Cla,.,,.,jfi1·d ralt•,.; an·:-:..-.:.-:,; word .... itl1 a ;-;:; 111i11. p1·r ad. \d 1·11p\ i-. to lw 
d1·li\ t'l't'd It> 1!11· l'1dili1·;1ti"11" 111111-1· OJI 1 ... .t.~1·\\IH)tl \, •.. (lit''' It> till' ( :B \ \ ,,, .) p.111. 
tl1o· h·id;I\ pn"r '" 1•11lilw.1t11111. \l1,·L1"ilii·d~ ;1r.- 1•r.- p;1id. 
· int:!~:~~eg~:;::~~e;::i;; ·. ·· 1.:1.~.~-:.'.·'.0_._.,:.:~_ l_.·. d.ay. 
will:hethethlligto·doat,the Ap.ril3'.; · ..... Romero International Center ·• · · · · · · 
from 1-3 p.rn. I don't know any ... ·• •'rhe S~rlng Pops Concert is 
international games. Maybe. pl'.oviding~a repeat performance 
th~y'll teach us how to play Duck of Saturd.ay night. Once again, 
Duck Goose in French. you all need to show up in the 
•Boy, oh hoy. Xavier is j_ust ... ·UOiversity Center Theatre at 7 
bur~ting with actiy#y . tod.ay. . .. p.m. I.'~ assunling that the con-. . 
. Tonight at 7 p.m. is the Spring cert wilHeattire the same music 
·Pops Concert. The XaVier Sing-. since· the same· groups· are per-
ers·and Band will entertain those. forming, l,>ut you could be really 
· ' · · · creative and compare the ·two who show up in the University . . · 
Center Theatre for FREE! Did l performances to see if they've 
ever tell you I used to be in the tried to trick us by deleting or 
hand in high . school? I re8uy adding something .. 
liked it. I played the drums .. I 
· don't think I ever really got int~ . 
the musical beauty of the whole _ 
tliing, but I sure liked hitting . 
things with sti~ks. 
·sunday. 
April2 · 
· •Students.For Life. 8:30p.m. 
New Hall Conference Room. 
Meeting. 
•Guess what? I don't have 
classes on Mondays·. I used to 
intern, but it'!! fmished now. So 
that leaves my Sunday evenings 
open for mass partying here at 
the end of this, my fmal year at 
Xavier. ·What I'd really like to 
suggest is that~vcryhody buy me 
a Zima for all my hard work, OK? 
titesday 
April4 · . 
•Idon'thaveanythingtoprint 
here. What I would like to do, 
though, is say "hi'; to the 
Newswire~ advisor: He gave the 
calendar a good review last week. 
ldon't·actually know the man, 
hut I do know that he's a swell 
guy. I'm&ureofit. Howcouldhe 
. he anything short of a genius? 
•Once again, l do not have 
' class.es tomorrow: I'd like to or-
ganize a' little group of people to 
·go to The Woods With me tollight. 
Wc'llcatpopcomanddrinkPcpsi 
(since we can't buy Pepsi P.rod-
ucts on camp~s). Any takers? 
XAVIER STUDt:NTS! 
H DENNERT DISTRIBUTING CORP. 
~ 
Genuine Draft· 
-~ ~ 
1388 Brashears•Camp Washiligton 
DRAFT OFFICE HOURS 
Mon~Fri ·a-a·.• Sat9·1 
Please ... 
DON'T DRINK 
AND DRIVE 
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THE Crossword·· 
ACROSS 
1 Cotton package 
5 Pursuer of Moby 1 
Dick . .,.,,..-+--+--+-
9 Injure 
13 Extent 
14 It. city . 
16 To shelter 
17 Hair salon 
worker 
19 Course 
20 Nav. off. 
21 Writing fluid 
22 Frighten 
24 Shaping 
machine 
26 Recently 
28 Vintage actor 
George -
30 Shop 
34 Roseanne of TV 
37 Once - blue 
moon 
38 Classifier 
39 Winglike 
40 Heron 
42 Indians 
43 Woodland gods 
of myth 
45 Front of cycle or 
corn 
46 Undercover 
agent 
47 Watery swelling 
48 Swanson of old 
movies 
50 One who 
complies 
52 Start 
56 More alarming 
59 Pad 
61 Golf score 
62 Droop 
63 Testing place 
66 Arm bone 
67 Play a banjo 
68 Vases 
69 Govt. agent 
70 Simple 
71 Finest 
DOWN 
1 Towerof-
2 Sporting 
location 
3 Smallest 
4 - de cologne 
. . . 
H 
5 Opposed to: 
dial. 
6 Badgering (a 
performer) 
7 Black cuckoo 
B Brags 
9 US president 
1 O Thanks -! · 
11 True 
12 Persian 
15 Poker money 
t8 Row 
23 And 
25 Col. Potter on 
"MASH" 
. 27 Generally 
29 Fibs 
31 Preminger 
32 Spool 
33Gaelic 
34 Vile 
35 "When I 
was-... " 
36 Appraise 
38 Bustle 
41 Very big 
44 Nobel physicist 
. . 
I 
··~ 
IQ 11 12 
ANSWERS 
.l S 3 Bl AS Y 31N Y W .l 
s N Y n w n 1:1 .l s v N l n 
A Y 0 .l 'I 1:1 0 8 Y l 9 N Y H 
1:1 Yd• .l 't/ W• 1:1 3 I II Y :JS 
.l 3 S N O• ll l A 3 eo-
-v lll019•'t/ w 3 0 i 
:t l 0 w I N n• S 1:1 A .l Y S 
s 3 1 n J: l 1:1 9, I H Y l Y 
1:1 3 .l II OS•YNI 1:1 1:1 v a 
3 1:1 0 .l S•SSllH v-
-A l 3 .l y l• 3 H .l y l 
3 l .l II Y .l S• X NI• SN i 
a v o 111v 1 :i 1 .l n w :i a . 
3 i l Y Y 0 N 3 91 Y i II 'I 
Ml II y H a y H y 3 1 y a 
48 Spin 
49 Tiny amount 
51 Moray and. 
lamprey, 
53 Seed 
54 Deserves 
55 Rendezvous 
56.Close down 
57 Serene 
58 King of Siam's 
friend 
60 Fighting group 
64 Bikini top 
65 Washing place 
STICKMAN ANDY PETH . 
~.·. Uu~~· .· . 
XlN6 '.::. · 
.. 
@And\' Pftth 199:! 
. P(}6 ro -rH6 NfJClcf/I? FAl.l()Uf, 7118 COC!lf{OflCflcS 
MUfAfei7 ANP 6!f6WINf0 .. 60M6fHl!Y& 6fCK6NIN6j 
~· lltll60US. ~P6Cte5 /HAI WOOlll. RUt6. 1'Ht 5~((111 
f"O({ fHOUSt'rNC?.S OF Yel'tl:fS . 
.... ·.:· .. · 
·. Wrtt\T WC IN 'ttiC: s:.t..~Tll=l c: 
rl8-ll ct\Ll TlilS 1s A 'S1V'PI 0 
r=~.o;oi: ~h'r~3::i:ffif!1~~ 
u\C:\'=. OF ~l\RaJThl!NGLll~ •.• 
q!. ~il\lfJ& l/E.~'i Cl.Cf£ 
TOW."-1 .... 
:C ~\if>..N~ l,oJ~,O W~LK 
'e>Y ... ~llU..S ... HEE· HE'E' .• *tl.. 
\~N THf\TTultJ& DFF 
~~Et\1i:>'t'/r 
Mister Frumpy's 
... the official 
funpaseof 
housesuest 
I<ato I<aelin. 
-- •.CAt..J t>O :·'r•~S'f srrs" 5P1t>£1t" ~ 
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DC>MIND'S PIZZA 
. Serving Xavier University! 
Now 
Hiring~ 
.cal'~rlls 
e Coke 8nci Diet COD AVdebl8 • 
. . . . 
- - I 
•• 
' J 
:~~] 
cri 
0 
Zc:x 
~N 
o~ 
ca. 
•• 
. ··HOURS:· .. 11•1:;30Mt'SUNDAY'• THURSDAY• 11AM~2:30AM·FRIDAY.& SAT.URDAY . 
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.1 . Larae One TopplDI l..I Medium One TopPinl . I I Medium 0ne Tol'Pln, ll . · . . . . · I · 
I .Plaa and oae Order of l":I .~and ~e Order of . · I I .~.and 0ne .1G-P1~ 1.1. Twisty Bleacl on1y $.99 ·I · . Twlat)" ~I . Twlaty Bread.I . , · Order ~f Bufl'alo Wblgsl ·· . with Any Pmcbasel ' . 
·
1 $· '799.· . 1:.1 · . $6. "99· . JI . $6 .. ·9· .··9··:. ·II· ,.NoJJIJlitt .. · · I J. . . ···.. -1-•· . -·~~---·~~t--1-.::-_ -- - . -- i ·. -----.---JI--·: -- -. -- - e·. ,.· - ~·----------11----- ·-MINIMUM-DEllVERY$5.99------1-'---- ----
•,. '. "MtNIMuM. D.Et1VEAY$5.99'. ·~1' '1' .. ·: . MINIMUM DELIVEAY$5.99 . ', 1, ,1 . . . MINIMUM .PELl~ERY$5.99 ·. . .. •1 •,. . .· . . . . . . . •, 
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MACARONI AU FROMAGE· 
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT 51' PER SERVING.) 
2 ~ups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 
1/2 stick butter 
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 
1 cup milk 
3 tbs flour. 
1 tsp pepper 
1 tsp salt 
Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15 
minutes or until al dente .. Drain. In .a separate pot; melt 
butter and mix in flour over low heat. ·Then, stir in. milk 
·until smooth. Add cheese, _salt, pepper and Worceste~shire. 
Stir well . Smother macaroni . Serves 4 . · · · 
z· 1wwe···u"XY&"fmw 
Note: For your nutrJ.tional convenience,. ci.tibank 
·:,:C.tassic cards are accepted at over 12 million · · 
locations, including grocery stores. · 
;;m JI I 5 .... WW 
